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Comes Up in the Reichstag Once More AccordmS t0 a Despatch From Berlin—French Forces/
-Sending Their Cattle For Pasture 
in Belgium
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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1915 FROBS: Wednesday:—Fair and much cooler. ONE CENT

!f® SUPPLIES
in Outskirts of That Place.Was on an Important Mis

sion to the Pope.
I$.v Special Wire to the Courier. COMMANDEERED

Berlin Dec 14—(By wireless to London, Dec. 14.—The Greek Gov- 
oayville) — Bulgarian troops have emment, it was learned here to-dav 
broken through the Anglo-French has commandeered all Greek ship- 
line and cut off the French forces ping in British and American ports in
trom the British, according to an of- an effort to supply the deficiency i-1 m„™ Vn,i, n ,,

bwat*' “|^k„r,„m
with cargoes purchased by the Athens ’ several facts. First of all he left Rome 
government, which does not antici- at night of the same day of which th - 
pate the same trouble as is experi- consistory was held, while all the oth- 
enced by the regular owners of the er foreign cardinals were still here, 
ships getting these necessary com- Moreover, on returning to Ger- 
modities to Greece. many, instead of going to Cologne, he

went straight to Berlin, and had a 
long conference with Chancellor 
Bethmann-Hollweg, supposedly re
porting the result of his mission to 
Rome, and informing the Chancellor 
as to the Pope’s views on peace giv
ing detils which could not be included 
in a consistorial allocution, wherein 
only general lines are laid down.

It is believed that the Vatican has 
been trying to induce Archibshop 
Bouren of Westminster to be the 
bearer of a peace message to Eng
land, but he refuses to accept such a 
mission, plainly stating that Great 
Britain cannot give up fighting until 
the Allies’ cause, which he holds, re
presents right and civilizaton, pre- 
vals.

n.v Sproial wire to the courier. der «neasures tor an equitable distri-
Berlin, Dec. 13, via London, Dec. .4 button of fodder and other measure^ 

—The Reichstag to-day continuing the to increase the supplies of meat, milk 
consideration of the problem of food and butter.
supply completed a long series of re-1 The Socialists proposed a résolu ■ 
solutions in which the wishes of the tion that holders of stocks of potatoes 
Reichstag are made known to the gov- who neglected to report them before 
eminent. Among the resolutions 1 December 1 should be allowed to 
which fill over half a column in small charge only seventy per cent, of the 
type in the afternoon papers the most maximum price.
important is one proposing the créa- •' In the course of the debate on the j 
tion of a central bureau, in which the meat problem the government’s re- 
Reichstag is to be represented, for the presentative said the government was 
control of food supplies. considering the introduction of meat

Other resolutions requested fur- 1 cards, similar to bread cards. He 
loughs for soldiers engaged in farm- said that eighty thousand cattle had 
ing in normal times, the encourage- been sent to pasture in Belgium last 
ment of the importation of fodder, spring and that a similar number 
the development of new sorts of fod- would be sent there next year.

New York , Dec. 14 The London rificed themselves to save their Rriti.n

KTnft?'t iTI" ?";!d a» JSLS„ÏÏEiàn“5
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°hatr whüel3thalr,th\deSPatCheS 3gri?e Greeks- who have moved their army

Pffo-ï srSMTA : asBras
hid toh^ast'they'wm ed'soL^rtat^th^presence^rB^'

hold Monastw permanently, mva le , troops on Greek soil would be re-
He^?eknic/rmvVrnm v3n Si°P.the j s'ented. This fact already has worked 
S yr , attacking the her- to the advantage of the Allies, since
editary force. I learn from excellent1 tbe forc, of Anetm-Rermar.. .
sources that the feeling between the j Vardar valley is not greatMOUghto 
.wu,kSf5.°°^ arlî^ua}}lellS ! Permit a strictly Auftro-German in-

vaston of Greece. The Allies in these 
circumstances have a leeway of time 
for orderly retirement until a strong 
enough Teutonic force is assembled to 
justify a continuation of the pursuit 
with the Bulgars eliminated from the 
columns.

By Syerial Wire to the Connor.

“The Bulgarians continue pursu.t 
of the Anglo-French troops on both 
banks of the Vardar in the direction 
of Gievgeli and Doi-ran.

“On the right bank of the Vardar 
the Bulgarians stormed the whole 
French front between Milektovo and 
Smokavitza, southwest of Kovanetz. 
French regiments No. 45, 84, 145 and 
284 suffered heavily, 
our cavalry routed a French battalion 
and captured its commander.

THE GREEK SITUATION 
London, Dec. 14.—While the En

tente powers are generally under
stood to feel much relieved over the 
improvemnt in Greece’s attitude to
wards their operations in the Bal- 
kans as concretely expressed by the 
withdrawal of Grecian troops from 
the region of Saloniki, the 
powers are reported as being deter
mined to prevent Greece making any 
further concessions to the Entente al
lies From a military standpoint it is 
evident that the position of the al
lies gives them breathing 
plan their future campaign.

ADVANCING.
Berlin, Dec. 14.—Via London—Aus

tro-Hungarian troops are advancing in 
northern Montenegro, having compel
led the forces opposing them there, to 
retreat, it was announced to-day toy 
German army headquarters. No other 
important operations are reported in 
the official statement which reads:

von

Near Nebortzi

“On the lett oamc of the Vardar we 
ejected the French and British from 
fortified positions on Raba Mountain. 
The defeated British withdrew to 
the southeast, toward Karauglarlar, 
and the French to the southwest to
ward Bogdantzi. A Macedonian di
vision broke through the front, cap
tured Bogdantzi, and cut off the 
French from the British.

“The French killed or captured be
longed for the most part to General 
Bailloud's division, composed of regi
ments No. 175 and 176 and the second 
regiment of Zouaves. The pursuit con
tinues.”

ingly friendly, and that the soldiers 
of King Constantine are eagerly await
ing word when they will have a chance 
to fight the Bulgarian army.

The confident belief is expressed 
here that the next contact of im
portance between the armies of the 
Central pawers and the allies in the 
Balkan theatre will occur in the out
skirts of Saloniki. The Anglo-French 
forces have successfully ended their 
retirement ifrom Serbia and are fall
ing back to the sea without opposi 
tion due to the thoroughness with 
which the work of destroying roads 
and railways was done.
cap thus placed on a pursuit combined w““ ”
with the delicate situation in Greece, wcre woundctL
which may act to prevent the Bulgars , ,crossing the frontier, have enabled I, ™e Ortenc 6 535 tons gross, 460

feet long, and built in 1911 —“

central

space to Steamship Sunk.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 14—The report that 
the British steamship Orteric has 
been sunk was confirmed to-day by 
Lloyds, The members of the crew 
were saved with the exception of two 
Chinese who were killed. Three othersTOO FAR The handi-

LONDON SUMMARY.
London, Dec. 14—It is announced 

unofficially at Athens, the corres
pondent continues, that Germany has 
asked Greece whether the new facilit
ies afforded the allies compromise 
Greek neutrality in any way.

No official communication has been 
issued thus far at Athens regarding 
the change of views between Germai 
and Greek diplomats, but Greek oi 
ficials admit the situation is becoming 
more delicate.

The correspondent believes, how
ever that Germany does not desire to 
bring matters to a head, recognizing 
the fact that Greece is confronted 
with exceptional circumstances.

A correspondent with the allied 
armies, analysizes as follows the rea
sons for the series of misfortunes, 
which has dogged the steps of the 
Entente forces ever since their arrival 
in the Balkans:

First, the expedition started too 
late. The why and wherefor of the 
delay must be found elsewhere than 
with the military authorities.

Second, the forces at the immediate 
disposal of the allies are inadequate 
for the task set before the staff, while

That is What Austrian Offi
cials Think of U. S. Note 

—No Press Comment.
the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers sac- ied’trom Rl° de Jamero on November

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Zurich, Dec. 13, via London, Dec. 14 

— A Vienna despatch received here
Pen- 

States

Is Reported to be Suffering 
From Paralysis and 

Canndt’Write. STOP GROWLING AND GET 
ON WITH THE STRUGGLE

says that American A 
field presented thft 
Government’s Ancona note to the 
Austria Foreign office “Saturday.

The despatch adds that Austrian 
j political circles consider the note 
going much too far, but that the press 
is retraining from comment on it un
til a hint is received from official quar
ters that the subject may be discussed.

IN GERMANY.
Berlin, Dec. 13 via London, Dec. 14 

—The text of the American note tc. 
Austria, regarding the sinking of the 
steamship Ancona became known 
here to-day. No indications nor inti
mations regarding the Austrian atti
tude have yet been received here and 
no expression of newspaper senti
ment has been received from Vienna. 
It is doubtful, indeed, if the Austro- 
Hungarian press will indulge in com
ment before a cabinet decision has 
been definitely taken.-

Church Union.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—Final figures 

regarding the vote on church union 
in the Montreal presbytery are: For 
union, 6,125; against, 5,975; majority 
for union 150.

mbassador 
United !

IN THE NEW YORK DISTRICT By Special Wire to tbe Courier. as
Paris, Dec. 14.—A report that Em

peror Francis Joseph’s legs were para- 
lyzed last year and that the emperor 
also has lost the use of his right arm, 
is forwarded by the Rome, corres
pondent of The Matin. He says it is 
understood in, Rome that this infor
mation was taken to the Vatican by 
Cardinal Von Hartmann, Archbishop 
of Cologne, who recently 
Rome for the consistory.

According to this report the Em
peror is able to sign no state papers

, . , .... , j and a special stamp has been madetopographical conditions necessitated for use in his work by his private 
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 14.—The the virtual creation of new means of | secretary. P

<$>--

Express Trains Hours Be- w^wL^day^wned were deep
hinH Timp___ Flppf ri r !wlth slush- Puring the height of the
11111U 1J111C l-i 1C V l 1 1 V1 snowstorm, the wind attained a velo-

Railway Zone is Block- îXÆVS “K
pH Tw Hip Rpcuififnl er bureau Stations. Because of its
cu uj lilt- Dtaullllll. unexpectedness, the storm caused

1 some damage to shipping in the har- 
1 hors and along the coast.

EXPRESS STALLED.

Pte. Thomas Moss This is the Phrase on 
Every Tongue in the 
Old Land—Meanwhile 
Carson Leads a Cabal.

9

went to

Jl.v Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to tae Courier.m .,New York, Dec. 14.—The center of

ilHS pspps mmikmEHEHEæE EiE™BiE
ey, Pennsylvania and New England cars' cxrrmmnTTMn united with the allies and received re-

hianketed with snow from six to fif- j TAFT SNOWBOUND. nforcements and supplies from their
teen inches deco. 1 New York, Dec. 14—Former Presi- base.

Snow wiq still railing eariv tn Haw dent Taft was among the storm- The latest Bulgarian official report 
, 1 though the severity Of the storm bound travellers on the New York, states that the allied armies are still 
ad abated Predictions were stated New Haven and Hartford Railroad being pursued and harassed, but all 

mat the storm would continue last night. He boarded a train at New despatches direct from Macedonia tn- 
throueh part of the dav clearing to Haven at Grand Central station only bcâ:e that tne. French and British 

orr0gw P * h d y' g I to be informed that because of a ! roops have gained a line which gives New York, Dec. 14—A special cable
... , break in the electric feed wire there them the opportunity of reforming in to fhe World from London says:

The heaviest tall of snow reported would be ,,n indefinite delay. “Never comparative freedom from attack and No authentic figures of enlistment
; this vicinity was at Poughkeepsie, mind_» said Mr Taft> “X’ll be quit relieves them of the danger of being under Lord Derby’s scheme have been

mè Wnf thi fift^e"‘ncb5s deep. comfortablc here,” and dosing, n =ut off or outflanked. made public, but according to the in-
iroiiph exnrpsc train* from onH 10 wa^te<^ patiently until, with the aid of FREE PASSAGE FOR GERMANS, formation obtained by the World cor- 

The west forced their wav th-ough a steam locomotive, the train crawled ! London, Dec. 14.—It is expected in respondent last night in the House of 
he drifts and arrived here to-dfy out of the station, Although he first Athens that a demand will be made Ch°™™ons nU^b°r|d^about IMOm 
inurs behind their schedule The climbed aboard at 2 a m., it was 7 tor free passage over Greek territory tna.t iney numoerea about 1,250,000,
thereabouts of other through' trains lbis morning when Mr. Taft reached for the Bulgarian and German forces “to tiirerKd*

as unknown to the railroad officials New Haven. which are pursuing the allied troops, same period amounted to three hund-und none would sav when the^mighï FROM ONE TO EIGHT HOURS. It is said unofficially in Athens that I red thousand more. It is not yet
arrive y g" } New York Dec. 14—All easibound the Germans,if they aspire to the same known what proportion of these are

The hlocVad of .h 1 . • New York Central trains were from rights as the allies in Greek territory, ?V?8.le meF1* but according to Prime
of the v, l mVh C h one to eight hours late. In almost propably will be allowed a free hand, Minister Asquith’s pledge, if there is
Hartford R^ieoad h T f every case serious delays were due ;o but that if Bulgarians cross the front- a"Y considerable residue of single

fna,rtl°. d Raib oad between New York jntelyuption Df telegraphic commun- ier the situation will immediately as- ,men unenlisted tney will be brought
'ndofSf aT/°rdf’^°nn" raS descrlbed icatioiiby the high winds and heavy sums a different aspect in the view of jln by compulsion before married men 
7 years Electric feed wires" broke ^t snows. The Twentieth Century the Greek government. !arc caHed'

10 Jn and held ‘ n * r t ’ the ’ Limited was posted to arrive between The Athens’ newspaper Neon Asty,, --------------------------------
r<" ■s'Jsa.-'.i'ss.Tr.1 «« *"•>„«*•V ■-»> ■«. 1 ‘h.Lïïlowing s,“cm<,nt ,o

curs last night in the stalled trains the usually speedy rain was creeping «««'««» ’ h Bulearians and ;
‘reamari°0ned t'n theStationfs Un^ The Empire State express from Germans cannot demand disarmament j 
earn locomotives were sent out to The ■Empire state ptesa rom Greece cannot,
ul the trains to their destinations. Buttalo, due here at 10.10 o ciock tas. ‘ disarm the'

TSt SI .‘SS Appointed Bandmaster of
"’«/i.y »«*" t,'i,r2-d“n"o”,d6 SfÏÏJS SS STSSSS the 125th Battalionearn locomotive service was in ef- night repairing ^nd^removmg Qf Qreece what -t J, lmpoSsible to Bafid

lelegrapnic communication between delayed eastbound trains dere ex- giX5’ f , ... . corres.
■ew York and points west and north pected to arrive. Southbound trains ndent adds • b ; effected as
as cut by the breakdown of wires were scheduled to leave here on time. Pa ;dl thg transnortation of war W- R- Bartram has been ap
'd poles under the weight of cling- While there was no fa^^ne' ‘he ^ materials to the neighborhood of Sal- Ported bandmaster of the 125th Brant

snow. The telegraph companies ure of upstate milk trams to arnv. onjki DCrmits Wor| on the construe- Ba“all?n.
ned that tneir service had been af- j caused a shortage o 'm‘lk thls! tion of an entrenched camp is being L H« a clever musician and had
^cd as far south as Virginia and forenoon and the big milk distribut- : carrje^ out rapidlv j fourteen years expenénee with the

at >n New Jersey the main trunk! ing concerns had to rely on reserve According to the version of the I Gev°nsh[re regiment, serving through
' es leading from New York to the supplies for the time being. German official statement to dav re- ! the South African war.

At :fetred *?r% , IT BLIZZARD IN MONTREAL ?riv™d her! by ZeLTby way of . When Mr Tresham resigned as
; e.r"u11 re the Western V"nn Montreal, Dec. 14- This city and Sayville, the number of prisoners bandntaster of the 38th regiment he
' “■'out a wrSn?WaU New district this morning was still m the taken in the Montenegrin operations T ^ 3 t,me and did

-k to cities uo the Hudson Rwèr grip of the blizzard which raged dur- was 2,500, the last sentence of the SP^"d,4 U ■
« -,11 h, 1 S P, • H b M ing the night. Eight inches of snow official statement reading- Mr Bartram who is employed at

re- between New York and Nova the Bulgarian official nt -------------------------------°tia. One hundred thousand German December 12th rPr statement ot
lhe snow fall in New York City is workmen were employed construct- Sofia savs that th»^? fr°,™ Private Watts B. Smith of Tilson-

rhinated at six inches, but as a con- ing the new defensive works on thi in southwestern L f-y °f G,evgeb’ burg, one of the guard at the Marconi
L ‘"able part 01 it melted almost as ! Bug River line. Greek border ,?rbla' near the wireless station, Port BurweU,

b urcex ooraer, is m flames. mitted suicide by hanging

m New York, Dec. 14.—A cable 
the Herald from London this mot-l
ing says:

to■ * !

DERBY’S PUN The Daily mews aserts this morn
ing that Sir Richard Carson is the 
leader of a cabal which is plotting to 
wreck the government, no matter 
what the consequences may be, while 
the Northcliffe press, backed by the 
Morning Post, is giving aid and en
couragement to the new party, the 
latter denouncing as a national 
dal the fact that the government re
fuses to pledge itself to a drastic re
duction in the salaries of members 
of parliament which would do away 
with some of the troublesome Labor 
and Irish Nationalist members. The 

H Daily Mail continues its policy of 
8 stirring up trouble by an embarras- 
! j sing demand that all the facts 
8 j nected with the recent trade treaty 

j between Great Britain and Denmark 
4th C. M. R., Reported Yesterday. be made public. As the members of 

as Wounded. I parliament, controlled by cabal to
which the Daily News refers, are not 
more than two score in number, and 

0 . - , tbe Mail and the Morning Post have
bald to be Angry lost what little influence they may 

have possessed by their continual and 
generally silly fault-finding, it is 
the concensus of press oponion that 
the great conspiracy will end like the 
mountain in labor giving birth to 
mouse.
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m
m

I v-w3&Unauthentic Figures Place 
the Total of Recruits 

at 1,250,000.

■ :;■*

scan-Pickets on Watch.
ky Special Wire to the Courier.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 14.—Pickets 
day watched the sixty-seven found
ries, where 1500 moulders and core
makers yesterday struck to enforce 
their demands for an eight hour day 
for $4, the rate they now receive for 
nine hours. No effort was made by 
the master founders to break the 
strike. Valentine Barrie, 
agent for the International Moulders 
Union, laughed at the report that 
agents of any foreign government had 
instigated the strike.

By Special Wire t i tlio Courier.
to-

WmkÆ

con-

business

Austrian Government

London, Dec. 14—A despatch tc the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam says—

“Reports from Vienna say tnat ti -e 
American note concerning the sinking 
of the Italian steamer Ancona has 
caused intense anger in the Austrian 
Government and a diplomatic rupiuve 
is considered probable. The qucs-icn 
before Baron Burian, the Austro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister, is only whe
ther a rupture with the United States 
would not force Berlin to a like step 

“Count Tisza, the Hungarian Prem
ier has been summoned to Vienna to 
discuss the situation with the govern
ment.

a

I . The spirit of England is evidenced 
in a phrase which is on every tongue 
to-day:

“Stop growling, and get on with 
the war.”

Germans Explode Mine; 
French Occupy Crater.ect. snow

London, Dec. 13— Official French 
and British War Office statements is
sued to-day report the following uni
que developments in to-day’s fighting 
on the western front—

The Germans exploded a mine in 
the Champagne, before one of the 
French trenches. The French 
counter-move, occupied the 
formed by the explosion. The British, 
in the Artois, around Givenchy, ex
ploded a mine and subsequently oc
cupied the crater. Aside from these 
local successes, and a heavy bombard
ment by the British of the German 
positions at Ypres, nothing important 
occurred.

They Are Dissatisfied.
By Special Wire to tue Courier.

London, Dec. 14.—The Leipzic 
Volks Zeitung publishes the names of 
34 Socialists who, following the lead 
of Hugo Haase (a Socialist leader in 
the Reichstag) have signed a declara
tion expressing dissatisfaction with 
the results of the peace discussion in 
the Reichstag, says the Amsterdam 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company. “According to the Volks 
Zeitung, the coming discussions in 
the Reichstag will give the minority 
bent on peace t'.ie necessary oppor
tunity for independent action.

as a 
crater

The Federal Economic Commission 
will take a census next month of Cam 
adian industrial companies.

Chas Weldrick of Windsor, brake- 
man, fell under Wabash train at Sim- 
coe, and one -.eg was mangled, requir
ing amputation, the shock of which 
proved fatal.
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RECRUITING
RALLIES

For the Brant Battalion 
Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows:

AT OAKLAND 

Tuesday, Dec. 14

AT KEGS LANE SCHOOL 
HOUSE 

Friday, Dec. 17.

Meetings will be held each 
evening at 8 o’clock. 

Women anrspecially invited 
to attend these meetings.

PRUSSIAN LOSSES. ARE 2,224.248,
SERBIAN CAMPAIGN COST 317,000

Rotterdam, Dec 14—London Daily Telegraph dispatch.—The last 
10 lists of Prussian casualties contain 65,340 names. The lists cover 
the period from November 15 to November 26. The total Prussian 
losses to date are given as 2,224,248.

Geneva, Dec. 14.—Swiss exp-rts to-day estimated the losses of the 
central powers and their allies in the Serbian campaign at 317,000 
men killed, wounded or stricken with sickness. In this total thev 
include German, Austrian, Bulgarian anl Turkish troops.

London, Dec. 14.—During the three weeks ended yesterday the 
British army lost 183 officers irillcd, 307 wounded and 17 missing, 
a total of 507. Losses since the beginning of the war are: 6,572 kill
ed; 12,866 wounded, 1,733 missing. Total, 2i,i7r.
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